DO-NUT BASKETBALL
TO START OCTOBER 15

EXTEMPORE SPEAKING
TRY-OUTS THIS WEEK

to
Schedule Practice
Hours with Hank Foster; Four
Divisions to Vie for Honors

Organizations

—

basketball for men starts
next Monday, October 15.
Practicing
must be done immediately if the various teams desire to be in shape for
the opening games.
Hank Foster is
in charge and hours of practice should
be arranged with him.
Each participating organization must
send in a list of its players within
two days in order that proper credit
may be given.
“The floors are open at all hours during the day,*’ says Foster, “and if any
team wished to practice, it may do so.”
He further states that any man practicing or playing with a do-nut team
may substitute that for his regular
gym work, provided the practice takes
place the same day as his gym class.
He must report to his instructor if
such change is made.
Any physical
ability men may sign for basketball beginning next week.
The two teams placing highest in
each of the four divisions will compete
for the championship in a final roundrobin, and the teams placing low will
play for their position in the ranking,
thus eliminating a too heavy schedule
of games.
The first week’s schedule follows:
Monday, October 15
4 p. m., Friendly vs. Phi, Delta Theta.
5 p. m., Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Chi.
Tuesday, October 16
4 p. m., Baehelordon vs. Sigma Nu.
5 p. m., Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Kappa
Psi.
Wednesday, October 17
4 p. m., Kappa Delta Phi vs. Alpha
Beta Chi.
5 p. m., Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi
Gamma Delta.
Thursday, October 18
4 p. m., Oregon Club vs. Delta Theta
Phi.
5 p. m., Phi Sigma Pi vs. Chi Psi.
Do-nut

Community Singing of Oregon
Songs Will Be Feature
Edward Bailey, graduate of ’13 and
for three years right tackle on the Oregon football team, will be at the first
meeting of the A. 8. O. TJ., Thursday
morning, to tell University students the
meaning of Oregon spirit and to impress upon them the opportunities of
living up to the Oregon traditions in
the future. Bailey was also a track star
while on the campus, and for three
years was on the all-star northwest
eleven, and during his senior year
served as president of his class.
He
is a Lane county representative to the
state legislature and very acive.
Bailey’s theme is to be the inspir-

ing note throughout the assembly.
Shy Huntington is going to give a few
words on football; Bill Hayward will
all he can about track for this
year; and Virgil Earl will make a talk
on his new footbal school.
“One of the biggest features of the
student assemblies for this year, we
hope, will be the musical part of the
said
Claude
meetings,”
Robinson,
president of the A. 8. O. U. “We want
to make the assemblies as interesting
as possible, so for his coming Thursday we are undertaking the first development of our plan and will have
over to
some time given
community
singing, under the direction of John
Stark Evans,” he said. It is probable
that there will be an Oregon song or
two sung by the men’s glee club quartell

tet.
The first

report on Homecoming will
also be given at the assembly; by Hadden Rockhey, chairman of the Homecoming committee.

EMERALD APPOINTMENTS
DELAYED FOR ONE WEEK
Large Group
for

Trying

of New Material

Out for Positions on
Year

Daily;

4 p.
5 p.

University Representative
League to Be Chosen

contest of the convention of the Pacific coast public speaking league at the

of Oregon November 16,
held Saturday, October 13, between 9 and 12 a. m.
“Extempore speaking is becoming
an unusually popular activity at all the
larger universities and colleges,” said
Elam Amstutz, forensic manager. “And
with such strong institutions as the
University of California, the University of Washington, the University of.
Southern California, Oregon Agricultural college, Washington State college,
and Stanford backing up the Pacifie
coast league, Oregon must have the
strongest possible candidate to represent her at the contest next month;
the
competition, will be great,” he
added.
At the! Conference of (fhe public
speaking league here in November, the
general subject for the contest will be
adopted, and each candidate will be
given some phase of the subject one
The speeches
hour before it is held.
are to be limited to 10 minutes.
Those who plan to participate in the
try-outs Saturday should see Debate
Coach H. E. Rosson as soon as possible
before then. His office is on the second floor of the Sociology building.

University
will be

WHITMAN TEAM LOSES
STAR FOOTBALL PLAYER

silon.

suit. He will remain as assistant coach.'
He is kept out of the game on account
of an injury to his knee, received last
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■mergency.
“The fire, of course, came as a shock
to all of us, and it has wiped out one
of the most beautiful residential dis
tricts of Berkeley.
Fortunately, the
majority of those people who lived in
this section are able to face the catastrophe without great need of outside assistance, and I am sure that the program of rebuilding will be carried out
immediately. Everyone has taken the
catastrophe in good spirit, and I do not
believe that we shall have to call on
assistance than the
your for other
moral support which you have already
I want to thank you again
offered.
for your kind offer, both on my own
behalf and on behalf of the Associated
Students.
“Very truly yours,
“L. A. NICHOLS,
“General Manager A. S. U. C.
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“GET BY” at the first by choosing PETER
PAN after the show.
One of our delicious
salads and a cup of chocolate, piping hot, will
complete your evening’s entertainment and
help you fake that first impression.

The Peter Pan
WALT

Opens

has been installed in connection with our store.
We
can furnish sets and radio accessories of the very best
Come in and talk to our radio electrician, who has been
in charge of radios on Uncle Sam’s largest battleships
for eight years.
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SHOTGUN SHELLS

Delta Phi announces the
of Bichard Adams, of Mil-

Meals

\ ^
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PETER’S

PLEDGINGS ANNOUNCED
Phi Sigma Pi annuonces the Pledging
of Wilber Hoar of Forest Grove.

The

Balance, $2.00

$2.50

rows,

DID YOU GET THOSE DUCKS ?

ward C. Koen and Esther Davis.

the

TONIGHT

your request.

Strickland, Maryfern Baker,
Juanita
Jackson,
Marylee Andrus,
Grennell Sutherland, Ward Cook, John
Piper, A1 Trackman, Howard E. Powell, George H. Godfrey, Margaret Vincent, Philippa Sherman, Katherine
Krossman, Emily Houston, Henryetta
Lawrence, Marion Playter, Norma WilTed
son, Leonard Lerwill, Beth Fariss,
Janes, Clinton N. Howard, Junior
Seton, V. V. Oak, Henry Sheldon Jr.,
Marian Lowry, Jack Burleson, Margaret Morrison, Jalmar Johnson, Ed-

In

The following letter has been re
ceived by Jack Benefiel, graduate manager of the Associated Students, upon
the offer to assist the University of
California in the emergency caused by
the recent fire in Berkeley:
“Thank you for your letter of September 21, extending sympathy to the
students of the University of California and offering assistance in their

Leaky Roof

genia

Advertise

fffegfegT

Those Affected by Recent Fire Able
to Face Loss Without Great Need
of Help, Says Letter

m an mean many dollars expense for ceiling and other interior repairs after a little rain. Don’t let the rain get
ahead of you but have that roof attended to immediately.
We carry a complete line of roofing material including
roofing paper which can he used to patch up those leaks
at a minimum of expense.
We have at our service an
expert on roof repairing who will call and advise you at

grave, Ned French, Margaret Spencer,
May Agile Barr, Ed Bobbins, Lester
Turnbaugh, Georgiana Gerlinger, Eu-

Kappa
pledging
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WHITMAN COLLEGE, Oct. 6.—
(P. I. N. A.)—Whitman gridiron prospects for the coming season took a decided slump last week when Earl Tilton, captain for the 1923 team and for
Friday, October 19
the past three years backfield star on
Chi.
vs.
Beta
m., Friendly
Alpha
the Missionary elevens, turned in his
m., Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Ep-

A meeting of aspirants for places on
the Emerald staff was held in the
school of journalism assembly last
night and plans concerning the publication of the campus daily for the coming week were discussed. It was announced that the editorial staff will
not be appointed for some time yet, due
to the fact that such a large number of
that
at
out
new people are trying
least another week is necessary to complete the organization.
Speakers at the meeting were Prof.
George Turnbull, Arthur Budd, John
Piper, Don Woodward and Clinton
Howard.
attended the meeting
Those who
Edna May Boot, Phyllis Coplan,
were:
Mary West, Dorothy Blyberg, Catherine Spall, Mary Clerin, Douglas Wilson,
Walter J. Coover, Eric Norman, Marion Bonney, Elinor Ely, Beulah Smith,
Larry Cook, F. G. Hubbard, E. G. Del-

Bachelordon announces the
of Henry Hall of Portland.

I

Tryouts for the extempore speaking

Plans

Discussed

U. OF C. THANKS OREGON
FOR OFFER OF RELIEF

$5.00 and $10.00

45-9th Ave. West
1-2 block off Willamette

